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Abstract - The  study  focused  on  comparing  the electrical  energy  and  the  volume  of hot water consumed using the  inefficient  
18 kW, 1600 L  electric  boiler  and   an  efficient  and  renewable  air  source  heat  pump (ASHP) unit  with  an  input  power  of 6.0 
kW,  as  retrofit  to  the  electric  boiler, for  sanitary hot water production. A data acquisition system was built and deployed, to 
monitor the baseline while the electric boiler was in used and the performance assessment were the ASHP water heater was in 
operation. The results showed that the annual energy saving and the load factor reduction, due to the retrofitting of the electric boiler 
with the ASHP unit, was 52117.630 kWh and 0.092. One-way ANOVA test depicted that the p-value  of the average month-day 
electrical energies consumed  by  the  electric  boiler and the ASHP water heater  during  the  entire  monitoring  period  was  1.09 x 
10-22. A  very  small  p-value confirmed a significant   difference  existed  in  at  least  one  of  the   among  four  groups  of  the  
average  month-day electrical  energies  consumed  and  the  heating  season. The implementation of ASHP water heater for sanitary 
water heating at the residence on University’s campus served as sustainable energy technology. 
 
Keywords - Air source heat pump, Electric boiler, One-way ANOVA test, significant difference and p-value, energy saving, load factor 

 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

An electric boiler is an inefficient sanitary hot water 
device, with a storage capacity greater than or equal to 500 L 
and the hot water heating is primarily achieved by resistive 
element [1]. The energy factor of an electric boiler is around 
0.92 due to standing losses [2]. South Africa electricity 
supply utility (Eskom) is the supplier of electricity in South 
Africa with over 90% of its generation derived from coal. 
The utilization of coal as base load for electricity generation 
in the thermal power plant is linked with greenhouse gas 
emissions and global warming potential [3]. The global 
warming potential associated with greenhouse gases 
(primarily carbon dioxide) is 510 million tons, of which 45% 
is originated from the generation of electricity from coal [4]. 
Sanitary hot water production optimal threshold temperature 
can be set at 55 °C to prevent the growth of the bacteria 
(Legionella) [5].  Sanitary water heating in South Africa is 
the largest electrical energy consuming devices with an 
average of between 40 and 50% of the monthly electrical 
cost, associated to domestic water heating [1].  The 
conventional heater (electric geysers) makes up the bulk of 
the hot water heating devices with an average energy factor 
of 0.92 [6]. The type of hot water storage tank in ASHP water 
heater is a real challenge to the hot water temperature inside 
the tank. Heated water in identical volume of a storage tank 
by the ASHP unit, is at a much higher temperature in a dual 
tank than in a single tank system, but the thermal energy 
losses are lower for the latter [7].  

The thermo-physical properties of the refrigerant are of 
priority in ASHP. Extensive research has exploited eco-
friendly fluid, as emerging replacement of R22 
(dichlorodifluoromethane) and R12 (chlorodifluoromethane) 

because of their high ozone depletion potential [8]. It is of 
almost importance to emphasized that series of researchers 
have effectively evaluated heat pump water heater 
performance. In addition, a dynamic model of an ASHP 
water heater was designed to achieve optimal energy 
management in a test room [9]. The residential ASHP water 
heater rebate programme was implemented as a strategic 
energy management intervention to avoid constraint on the 
national grid during peak hours, with Eskom intended to roll 
out 65,580 ASHP systems [10]. Tangwe et al. (2014) 
conducted an experimental study to show that the residential 
split type ASHP water heater is an energy efficient 
technology for sanitary hot water production [11].  

Sanitary hot water production in the university’s 
residence may achieve more energy savings, by retrofitting 
the existing electric boiler with a commercial ASHP unit 
[12]. The ASHP water heater is capable of utilizing one unit 
of input electrical energy and provide two to four units of 
useful output thermal energy during the vapour compression 
refrigeration cycle [13, 14]. The COP of an ASHP water 
heater, is governed by the design of the components that 
make up the close loop circuit of the heat pump unit, the 
thermo-physical properties of the refrigerant utilized in the 
heat pump and the ambient conditions [15]. The performance 
of an ASHP water heater depends strongly on the ambient 
temperature, as opposed to other weather parameters (relative 
humidity, wind speed) and the COP is higher in summer than 
in winter season [16]. The energy saving, due to retrofitting 
of the electric boiler with an ASHP unit, depends on the 
volume of hot water consumption. Therefore, the energy 
saving in the winter months are usually higher than the 
corresponding saving in the summer months, as hot water 
demand is more during the winter period [17].  It is 
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imperative to mention that unlike the solar water heater, the 
ASHP water heaters may operate throughout the year, with 
an annual COP greater than 2, in any region of South Africa 
[18]. 

The commercial ASHP water heaters possess better COP 
than the residential ASHP water heaters, due to the type of 
compressor and expansion valve used.  Experimental 
research conducted in South Africa demonstrated that both 
the split and integrated types of residential ASHP water 
heaters are viable technologies for sanitary hot water heating, 
with a significant energy saving [19]. The rebate programme 
of the residential ASHP water heaters was discontinued at the 
end of 2015 due to the lack of funding to sustain the scheme, 
although, the technology demonstrated an excellent 
operational performance [20]. 

The study focused on comparing the energy consumed 
and the volume of hot water heated and used with an 18 kW, 
1600 L electric boiler and a split type 6 kW, 1600 L ASHP 
water heater, installed in a postgraduate female residence 
(Manheim ladies). The student residence was 
accommodating 80 students and is at the Central University 
of Technology, Bloemfontein campus, Free State Province, 
South Africa. In addition, an in-depth statistical tests was 
conducted, on the average month-day electrical energy and 
the volume of hot water consumed during winter and summer 
seasons, by the electric boiler and the ASHP water heater, to 
test, if any significant difference existed in the consumption. 

 
Objectives: To execute the study, the following specific 

objectives were investigated:  
i.  To analyze the average month electrical power and 

energy consumed as well as the load factor for the electric 
boiler and the ASHP water heater over a year. 

ii. To employed both a one-way ANOVA and a 
multiple comparison tests to demonstrate if any significant 
difference exist among the derived group means, of the 
average month-day electrical energy consumed and the 
volume of the hot water consumed using the electric boiler 
and the ASHP water heater. 

 
II. STATISTICAL INFERENCES 

 
The one-way ANOVA and a multiple comparison tests 

are the two statistical tests employed in the comparison of the 
electrical energy consumed and the volume of hot water 
consumption, when both the electric boiler and the ASHP 
water heater were used in the production of the hot water. 

 
 
 

A. One-way ANOVA Test 
 
ANOVA techniques test whether a set of group means are 

equal or not. Rejection of the null hypothesis leads to the 
conclusion that not all group means are same. This result, 
however, does not provide further information on which 
group means are different. The ANOVA test is characterised 
with a p-value. The p-value is the probability that the F-
statistic can take a value larger than the computed test-
statistic value [21]. If the p-value is less than 0.05, among 
group means, it imply that, at least a significant difference 
exist among the group means at 95% confidence level. 

B. Multiple Comparison Test 

The multiple comparison test is capable to perform 
pairwise comparison among the group means using the 
information contained in the statistics structure. It can also 
displays an interactive graph of the estimates (difference in 
group means in a pairwise matrix comparison) and 
comparison intervals (pairwise comparison of the upper and 
lower confidence intervals among the group means) [22]. 
Each group mean is represented by a symbol (circle) and the 
interval is represented by a line extending out from the 
symbol (circle). Two group means are significantly different, 
if their intervals are disjoint. They are not significantly 
different, if their intervals overlap. Alternatively, if the 
confidence interval in a pairwise group means does not 
contain 0, the difference is significant at the 5% significance 
level.  

C. Mathematical Detail of ANOVA among Group Means 

ANOVA test for the difference in the group means by 
partitioning the total variation in the data into two 
components [23]. These are: 

 Variation of group means from the overall mean, 
given as  (variation between groups), where  is the 
sample mean of group j, and  is the overall sample mean. 

 Variation of observations in each group from their 
group estimates,  (variation within group). 

D. ANOVA Table 

The ANOVA table captures the variability of the model  
by source, the F-statistic for testing the significance of this 
variability and the p-value for deciding on the significance of 
this variability [24]. The p-value is correct, only if, the  
distribution is independent, normally distributed and have a 
constant variance [25]. The standard ANOVA table has the 
form given in Table I. 

TABLE I. STANDARD FORM OF AN ANOVA TABLE 

Source Sum square SS Degree of freedom df Mean square MS F-statistic p-value (prob > F) 
Group (between) SSR k-1 MSR=SSR/k-1 MSR/MSE P(Fk-1,N-k) > F 

Error (within) SSE N-k MSE = SSE/N-k   
Total SST N-1    
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III. THEORY AND CALCULATIONS 

 
Electrical energy consumed by the electric boiler or the 

ASHP water heater, is the product of the electrical power 
consumed and the time taken during the heating cycle, given 
in Equation 1: 

                          (1) 

Thermal energy gained by the stored water in the storage 
tank of the ASHP water heater, is the product of the mass of 
the water heated, the specific heat capacity of water and the 
temperature difference between the temperature of the water 
at the outlet and the inlet of the ASHP unit, during the heating 
cycle, given in Equation 2: 

 2 1    (2) 

COP of the ASHP water heater is the ratio of the useful 
output thermal energy to the input electrical energy 
consumed during the vapour compression refrigeration cycle, 
given in  Equation 3: 

     (3) 

Load factor of the hot water heating devices, is the ratio 
of the energy consumed over a 24 h period and the product 
of the maximum power and period (24 h), given in Equation 
4: 

       LF 	 	
    (4) 

The electrical energy saving achieved is based on a 
conservative perspective, and  is the difference between the 
electrical energy consumed by the electric boiler and the 
electrical energy consumed by the ASHP water heater, on 
identical months. Since, it was determined that the volume of 
the average daily hot water consumed by the students showed 
negligible variation, with a percentage difference of 0.01. 

ANOVA partitions the total sum of squares (SST) into 
sum of squares due to between-groups effect (SSR) and sum 
of squared errors (SSE), given in Equation 5: 

 

∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑     (5) 
 
Where; 

             SST = ∑ ∑  

              SSR = ∑   

              SSE = ∑ ∑  
               = Sample size for the group size for the jth  
                          1,2,…………… . .  

The ANOVA compares the variation between group 
means to the variation within group means. If the ratio of 
within group means variation to between group means 

variation is significantly high, then the group means are 
significantly difference from each other. This can be measure 
using a test statistic that has an F-distribution with (k-1, N-k) 
degree of freedom, given in Equation 6: 

 
⁄

⁄
≅ ,        (6) 

Where; 
            MSR = mean squared treatment 
            MSE = mean squared error 
             k = number of groups 
             N = total number of observations 
If the p-value for the F-statistic is smaller than the 

significance level, the test reject the null hypothesis that all 
group means are equal and concludes that at least one of the 
group means is different from the others [26].  
 

IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The list of hot water devices, sensors and transducers 
used in the study, is shown in Table II. 
 
TABLE II. HOT WATER DEVICES, SENSORS AND TRANSDUCERS 

USED IN THE EXPERIMENT 

Materials Quantity 

Power meter 1 

Flow meters 2 

Temperature sensors 5 

Ambient temperature and relative humidity sensor 1 

1600 L, 18 kW, 3 phase electric boiler 1 

6.0 kW, 3 phase, 50 Hz, ASHP unit 1 

Water filter 1 

Data logger 1 

Waterproof enclosure 1 

 
Figure 1 shows the electric boiler (comprised of  an 18 

kW resistive element contained in a 1600 L storage tank) and 
a 6 kW input power ASHP unit. Figure II, shows the 
schematic diagram of the ASHP unit retrofitting the electric 
boiler. The electric boiler was retrofitted with the ASHP unit 
and the sensors were installed at various locations of the hot 
water heating devices. A temperature sensor was installed at 
the inlet of the cold water pipe of the boiler, which feeds the 
main cold water into the storage tank.  

This temperature sensor measured the temperature of the 
main cold water. A temperature sensor was installed via a 
hole drilled at the outlet pipe of the hot water storage tank 
and measured the temperature of the hot water supplied to the 
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residence. A temperature sensor was installed via a hole 
drilled at the inlet of the ASHP unit, on the copper pipe 
feeding the condenser of the ASHP unit with water from the 
storage tank which was intended to undergo heating to the set 
point temperature.  

A temperature sensor was installed via a hole drilled at 
the outlet of the ASHP unit, on the copper pipe allowing the 
heated water to exit from the outlet of the ASHP unit to the 
storage tank.  A flow meter was installed on the pipe that led 
to the inlet of the ASHP unit and measured the volume of hot 
water heated by the ASHP unit, during the vapour 
compression refrigeration cycles.  

A second flow meter was installed on the inlet pipe that 
was supplying the main cold water into the storage tank and 
measured the volume of hot water consumed by the students 
in the residence.  A power meter was installed on the 
electrical supply line, powering either the 3 phase, 18 kW 
resistive element (electric boiler) or the 3 phase, 6.0 kW input 
power ASHP unit. The power meter measured the power 

consumed by either the electric boiler or the ASHP unit. An 
ambient temperature and relative humidity sensor was 
installed in the vicinity of the hot water devices and measured 
the ambient temperature and relative humidity. All the 
sensors and transducers were connected to a data logger, 
which was configured to log in 5 minute intervals throughout 
the monitoring period during the baseline (where the electric 
boiler was utilisation) and the performance assessment 
(where the ASHP water heater in used) periods.  The 
methodology of the study is divided into two: 

-i. Comparison of the energy and volume of hot water 
consumed as well as the load factors of both the electric 
boiler and ASHP water heater, for the entire monitoring 
period. 

-ii. Performance of the statistical tests to verify if there 
exists any significant difference  in both the electrical energy 
and the volume of hot water consumed while the electric 
boiler and ASHP water heater are in operation. 

 

 
Figure 1. Installed ASHP and retrofitted electric boiler used in the study 

 

 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the electric boiler retrofitted with an ASHP unit. 
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V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
A. Average Month-Day Electrical Energy Consumed and 

the Volume of Hot Water Consumption 
 
The average month-day electrical energy consumed and 

the volume of hot water consumed while using the electric 
boiler and the ASHP water heater over the entire monitoring 
period are presented in Figure III. The average month-day of 
the electrical energy and the volume of hot water consumed 
are shown in the subplots of the bar charts represented in 
Figure III. Figure  III, showed that the mean of the average 
month-day electrical energy consumed and  the volume of 
hot water consumed, for the electric boiler was 193.36 kWh 
and 1959 L over the monitored periods (January 2017 – 

December 2017). In addition, the mean of the average month-
day electrical energy and the volume of hot water consumed 
over the monitored periods (January 2018 – December 2018) 
for the ASHP water heater was 50.62 kWh and 1940 L. The 
difference in the mean of the average month-day electrical 
energy consumed by the electric boiler (193.36 kWh) and the 
ASHP water heater (50.62 kWh), throughout the monitored 
period was 142.72 kWh. The electrical saving due to 
retrofitting of the electric boiler by the  ASHP unit can be 
attributed to the characteristics of the ASHP water heater as 
an energy efficiency and renewable energy technology. The 
difference in the mean of the average month-day volume of 
hot water consumption was negligible (19.0  L) when 
compared to the average month-day consumption from the 
both hot water heating devices. 

 

 
Figure 3. Systems average month-day electrical energy and volume of hot water consumed 

 
B. Average Month Performance of the Electric Boiler and 

the ASHP Water Heater 
 
Table III presents the average month performance of the 

electric boiler and the ASHP water heater.  The electrical 
parameters of the electric boiler and the ASHP water heater 
that were used to compare the operating performance of both 
hot water devices for each of the months in the respective 
year include: the electrical energy consumed,  the load factor 
and the average power consumed. The mean of the average 

months power and the energy consumed by the electric boiler 
was 18.38 kW and 5884.07 kWh while for the ASHP water 
heater was 6.55 kW and 1540.93 kWh, respectively. The 
difference in the mean of the average months for both the 
electrical power and the electrical energy consumed by the 
electric boiler and the ASHP water heater was 11.83 kW and 
4343.136 kWh. The difference in the mean of the average 
months load factor of the electric boiler (0.462) and the 
ASHP water heater (0.369) was 0.093. The average monthly 
COP of the ASHP water heater was 3.18. 

 
TABLE III, AVERAGE MONTH PERFORMANCE OF THE ELECTRIC BOILER AND THE ASHP WATER HEATER 
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Month systems p/kW E/kWh LF COP 
January Electric boiler 18.08 5616.61 0.454  

 ASHP 6.60 1401.91 0.372 3.40 
February Electric boiler 18.33 5021.01 0.451  

 ASHP 6.49 1279.92 0.364 3.52 
March Electric boiler 18.16 5634.34 0.455  

 ASHP 6.61 1448.56 0.367 3.46 
April Electric boiler 18.16 6048.90 0.459  

 ASHP 6.51 1523.41 0.370 3.00 
May Electric boiler 18.55 6437.60 0.457  

 ASHP 6.58 1773.06 0.382 2.85 
June Electric boiler 18.77 6255.67 0.468  

 ASHP 6.24 1742.79 0.354 2.88 
July Electric boiler 18.57 6455.77 0.466  

 ASHP 6.57 1783.70 0.372 2.97 
August Electric boiler 18.63 6376.87 0.464  

 ASHP 6.46 1808.66 0.370 2.90 
September Electric boiler 18.45 5928.78 0.457  

 ASHP 6.63 1457.28 0.372 3.12 
October Electric boiler 18.28 6148.57 0.478  

 ASHP 6.6 1489.48 0.364 3.14 
November Electric boiler 18.33 5258.68 0.466  

 ASHP 6.64 1355.90 0.372 3.48 
December Electric boiler 18.34 5425.99 0.464  

 ASHP 6.66 1426.47 0.370 3.39 

 
C. One-way ANOVA Test among the Derived Groups 

Means 

The group’s means was classified into four groups with 
each group composed of the average month-day electrical 
energies consumed by the hot water devices and the heating 
seasons. The four group means include; the average month-
day electrical energies consumed by electric boiler during the 
summer season (Ebs), the average month-day electrical 
energies consumed by ASHP water heater during the summer 
season (Eas), the average month-day electrical energies 
consumed by electric boiler during the winter season (Ebw) 
and the average month-day electrical energies consumed by 
ASHP water heater during the winter season (Eaw). Similarly, 
four groups means of the average month-day volumes of hot 
water consumed from the hot water heating devices and the 
seasons were also derived. These included the average 
month-day volumes of hot water consumed from electric 
boiler during the summer season (Vbs), the average month-
day volumes of hot water consumed from ASHP water heater 
during the summer season (Vas), the average month-day 
volumes of hot water consumed from electric boiler during 
the winter season (Vbw) and the average month-day volumes 
of hot water consumed from ASHP water heater during the 
winter season (Vaw). One-way ANOVA test were conducted 
on the derived group means of electrical energies and 
volumes of hot water consumed. It is critical to emphasized 

that the summer months were January, February, March, 
April, September, October, November and December while 
the winter months were May, June, July and August in a year. 

  
C1. One-Way ANOVA Test among the Derived Groups 

Means of Electrical Energies Consumed 

Table IV shows that the sum of the squared for the 
between group means was 127979.4 while that of the within 
group means was 718.7. The total sum of squared for the 
group means was the sum for the between group means and 
the within group means and was 128698.1. The degree of 
freedom for the between group means and the within group 
means was 3 and 20. The total degree of freedom was 23. The 
mean squared between the group means was 42659.8 while 
the mean squared within the group means was 35.9. The F-
statistic of the group means of the average month-day 
electrical energy consumed was 1187.06. The large value of 
the F-statistic revealed that the ratio of the mean squared of 
the between group means and the within group means for the 
distribution was very large and resulted in a very small p-
value of 1.09 x 10-22. The very small p-value, justified that at 
least there exist a significant difference at a 5% significance 
level between the groups pairs, among the four group means 
(consisting of the average month-day electrical energies 
consumed). 

 

TABLE IV. ONE-WAY ANOVA TABLE OF THE AVERAGE MONTH-DAY ELECTRICAL ENERGY CONSUMED 

Source Sum Square SS Degree Of Freedom Df Mean Square MS F-Statistic P-Value (Prob > F) 

Group (between) 127979.4 3 42659.8 1187.06 1.09 x 10-22 
Error (within) 718.7 20 35.9   

Total 128698.1 23    
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C2. Multiple Comparison Test among the Derived Group 
Means of Electrical Energies Consumed 

 
The multiple comparison test is an advanced ANOVA 

test used to show if there exist any significant difference 
between the group pairs at 5% significance level among the 
four group means of electrical energies consumed (Ebs, Eas, 
Ebw and Eaw). Table V shows the multiple comparison matrix 
among the group means of the average month-day electrical 
energies consumed. The lower confidence interval for a 
group pair is the mean of the true difference between the 95% 
lower confidence levels of the two group means. The upper 
confidence interval for a group pair is the mean of the true 
difference between the 95% upper confidence levels of the 
two group means. The confidence interval is the range 
between the lower confidence interval and the upper 
confidence interval for a pair of group means. The estimate 
is the difference in the means of a group pair contain in a 

given group means. The estimate for the pair of group means 
of  Eas and Eaw was -10.86 and the 95% confidence interval  
for the true difference of the means is [138.61  162.34]. The 
confidence interval does not contain 0, so the difference is 
significant at 5% significance level. Therefore, the p-value 
for the corresponding hypothesis test that the difference of 
the means of the groups Eas and Eaw is significantly different 
from 0 is 0.035. Since, the p-value of 0.035 is less than the 
0.05 significance level, there exist a significant different 
between the group means of Eas and Eaw. Furthermore, based 
on similar interpretation of the rest of the five group pairs (Ebs 
and Eas; Ebs and Eaw; Ebs and Eaw; Eas and Ebw; Ebw and Eaw), 
it can be illustrated that all the corresponding confidence 
intervals do not include 0 and their p-values were very 
smaller than the 5% significance level. We can conclude that 
all the six between group pairs from the four among group 
means of average month-day electrical energies consumed 
are significantly different. 

 
TABLE V. MULTIPLE COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE MONTH-DAY ELECTRICAL ENERGIES CONSUMED 

Group Group Lower Confidence Interval Estimate Upper Confidence Interval P-Value 

Ebs Eas 134.38 142.77 151.16 3.81 x 10-9 

Ebs Ebw -28.84 -18.56 -8.29 3.25 x 10-4 

Ebs Eaw 121.63 131.91 142.18 3.81 x 10-9 

Eas Ebw -171.61 -161.34 -151.06 3.81 x 10-9 

Eas Eaw -21.13 -10.86 -0.58 0.035 

Ebw Eaw 138.61 150.47 162.34 3.81 x 10-9 

Figure 4 shows the multiple comparison interactive graph 
of the four group means of average month-day electrical 
energies consumed. It can be deduced from Figure 4, that no 

group pairs, among the four group means overlap and 
therefore, all the group pairs were significantly different from 
each other. 

 

 
Figure 4. Multiple comparison plot of the four group means of average month-day energies consumed 
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C3. One-way ANOVA Test among the Derived Groups 
Means of Volumes of Hot Water Consumed 

 
Table VI, shows that the sum of the squared for the 

between group means was 336364.5 while that of the within 
group means was 56615.5. The total sum of squared for the 
group means was 392980. The degree of freedom for the 
between group means and the within group means was 3 and 
20. Hence, the total degree of freedom was 23. The mean 

squared between the group means was 112121.5 while the 
mean squared within the group means was 2830.8. The F-
statistic of the group means of the average month-day 
volumes of hot water consumed was 39.61. The large value 
of the F-statistic revealed that the ratio of the mean squared 
of the between group means and the within group means for 
the distribution was large and resulted in a very small p-value 
of 1.33 x 10-8. The very small p-value, justified that at 

least there exist a significant difference at a 5% significance level between the groups pairs, among the four group means. 
 

TABLE VI. ONE-WAY ANOVA TABLE OF THE AVERAGE MONTH-DAY VOLUMES OF HOT WATER CONSUMED 

Source 
Sum 

Square 
SS 

Degree Of 
Freedom 

Df 

Mean 
Square 

MS 

F-
Statistic 

P-Value 
(Prob > F) 

Group (between) 336364.5 3 112121.5 39.61 1.33 x 10-8 
Error (within) 56615.5 20 2930.8   

Total 392980 23    

 
C4. Multiple Comparison Test among the Derived Group 

Means of Volumes of Hot Water Consumed 
 
Table VII, shows the multiple comparison matrix among 

the four group means of average month-day volumes of water 
consumed (Vbs, Vas, Vbw and Vaw). The two groups pairs (Vbs 
and Vas; Vbw and Vaw) showed the 95% confidence intervals  
for the true difference of the means as  [-26.25  122.66] and 
[-42.17  168.42], respectively. Each of the confidence 
intervals do contain 0, so the difference are not significant at 
5% significance level. More so, the p-values of the groups 

means (Vbs and Vas) and (Vbw and Vaw) are 0.297 and 0.360. 
Since, the p-values are greater than the 0.05 significance 
level, there exist no significant different between the group 
means of (Vbs and Vas) and (Vbw and Vaw). In accordance to 
the interpretation for the group paired comparison, the 
confidence intervals of the group pairs (Vbs and Vbw; Vbs and 
Vaw; Vas and Vbw; Vas and Vaw), do not include 0 and their p-
values are very smaller than the 5% significance level. We 
can conclude that these four group pairs (Vbs and Vbw; Vbs 
and Vaw; Vas and Vbw; Vas and Vaw), of average month-day 
volumes of hot water consumed are significantly different. 

 
 

TABLE VII. MULTIPLE COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE MONTH-DAY VOLUMES OF HOT WATER CONSUMED 

Group Group 
Lower Confidence 

Interval 
Estimate 

Upper Confidence 

Interval 
P-Value 

Vbs Vas -26.25 48.20 122.66 0.297 

Vbs Vbw -343.25 -252.06 -160.87 1.11 x 10-6 

Vbs Vaw -280.13 -188.94 -97.74 6.22x 10-5 

Vas Vbw -391.46 -300.26 -209.07 7.38 x 10-8 

Vas Vaw -328.33 -237.14 -145.95 2.74 x 10-6 

Vbw Vaw -42.17 63.12 168.42 0.360 

 
Figure 5 shows the multiple comparison interactive graph 

of the four group means of average month-day volumes of 
hot  water consumed. It can be depicted from Figure V, that 
two of the groups pairs (Vbs and Vas; Vbw and Vaw) among 
the four group means do overlap and therefore, exhibited  no 

significant different. But, Figure V also showed that, four of 
the groups pairs (Vbs and Vbw;  Vbs and Vaw; Vas and Vbw; 
Vas and Vaw) among the four group means are disjoint and 
hence, there exist significant different between each of the 
group pairs. 
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Figure 5. Multiple comparison plot of the group means of average month-day volumes of hot water consumed. 

 

 
VI. CONCLUSION 

 
It may be concluded that, the retrofitting of an existing 

electric boiler with an ASHP unit in a students’ residence at 
the University campus, can  lead to both reduction in 
electrical energy consumption  and electricity cost saving. 
The average month electrical power and the annual energy 
saving, due to the retrofitting of the electric boiler by the 
ASHP unit, was 11.83  kW and 52117.63 kWh  with 
reference to the consumption from the inefficient electric 
boiler.  The implementation of the ASHP unit as an energy 
efficient and renewable energy technology, was 
accompanied by a decreased in the load factor.  In addition 
to the very small p-value of 1.09 x10-22  among the four group 
means of average month-day electrical energies consumed, it 
was concluded using the multiple comparison test that there 
exist a significant different between all the group pairs. 
Finally, the multiple comparison test among the four groups 
means of average month-day volumes of hot water 
consumed, demonstrated that not all the groups pairs among 
the  groups means were significant difference.  
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APPENDIX 

Nomenclature  Full meaning 
P   
Pmax   
t   
E   
Q   
T1  
T2  
m   
c  
COP   
LF  
p-value  
ANOVA  
SST  
SSR 
SSE 
Ebs 

Eas  
Ebw 
Vbs  
Vas  
Vbw 

Vaw      

Average electrical power in kW 
Maximum electrical power consumed in kW 
time taken in h 
Electrical energy consumed in kWh 
Thermal energy consumed in kWh 
Water temperature of the inlet of ASHP in oC 
Water temperature of the outlet of ASHP in oC 
Mass of water heated in kg 
Specific heat capacity of water in kJ/kgoC 
Coefficient of performance 
Load factor 
Probability of the F statistics 
Analysis of variance 
Total sum of square among the group means 
Sum of square between the group means 
Sum of square within the group means 
Average month-day electrical energies consumed by electric boiler  during summer in kWh 
Average month-day electrical energies consumed by ASHP water heater during summer in kWh 
Average month-day electrical energies consumed by electric boiler during winter in kWh 
Average month-day volumes of hot water  consumed from  electric boiler  during summer in L 
Average month-day volumes of hot water  consumed from ASHP water heater during summer in L 
Average month-day volumes of hot water  consumed from  electric boiler during winter in L 
Average month-day volumes of hot water  consumed from ASHP water heater during winter in L 
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